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The Voices ofZoe Choir performed in Ramo Auditorium Monday to celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.

Caltech physicistNai-ChengYeh
has received a five year Packard
Fellowship in Science and Engi-
rieering to her pioneering
research temperature super-
conducting materials. The award,
worth $100,00 per year, recognizes

as one of the most pn)miSlllg
young scientists nation.

"Many of the most impoJrtalll.t
technological contributions of this
century have come from university
faculty members who began their
research early in their careers and
have worked in their areas of
est over a longperiod of time," says
David Packard, of the
foundation and cofounder and
chairman of Hf~wllet'I-P':l(~k:llro1

Company. "We want to nurture
kind of research."

Yeh, a 31-year-old assistant
fessor of physics at \....<IlUCI,;H,

opened up new
the field

trained as an eXlperimentali:,t, and
her iml10vathre
much new ll~tivihl

scientists in the
"She promises to be one of

outstandingexperimentalphysicists
of her generation," said
Neugebauer, of the division
of physics, as-
trOlll.ODII.Y at Caltech.

to 200 feet long in the causeway
links the observaotry, built 1/5

mile out Bear Lake, with the
shore. Parts the causeway
also subsided up to six feet, an
dsevenil boulders, some we:iglll.ii.Ilg
upwards oftwo tons, had
as much as ten feet. Thle rl~searc:he:rs

later learned the ground movement
also destroyed some of the under
ground utility lines to the dome.

Within days after the earthquake,
staff members removed all
electronics, cameras, and measuring
instruments from telescope
system, and a rigging company
hoisted the three telescope system
out of the observaotry building.
While the instrument sat onshore in
a garage, engineers from the solar
observatory, Caltech's Owens
Valley Radio Observaotory, and
Caltech civil engineering depart
ment worked together to design
fabricate new telescope drive sys
tems, a stiffer steel pedestal, and a
new, stronger concrete pier.

The crane returned on September
28, exactly three months after the
earthquake, to replace the telescopes
in the observaotry. Staff members
then spent several weeks
reassembling the optical and
electonic instruments on tele
scopes, and in early November, sci
entists recorded the first image of
the sun since quake.

Caltech's Big Bear Solar Obser
vatory, damaged by the 28
Landers and Big Bear earthquakes,
was reopened last month after more
than four months of repair work.
The magnitude 6.6 Big Bear earth
quake,cente.red amere six miles
from the observaotry, almost rocked
the three-telescope ssytem off its
supports and ruined much of the
precision machinery that steers the
five ton instrument. The telescopes
sit on a steel pedestal, which is
anchored to a co~crete pier. The
shaking bent the pedestal and
sheared off its retaining bolts, and
created a large crack and countless
small fissures in the concrete. Large
chunks of concrete also fell off the
pier in places, exposing the anchor
bolts within.

The. shaking destroyed
pieces ofmachinery, too, including
agear that helps the largest telescope
followthe sun, the pivots and
drive systems of the two smaller
instruments struck and damaged a
computer controlledJight fileter on
tell. large telescope. Fmtunately, the
Landers earthquake, whcihc struck
.a few hours earlier, caused a power
failure, so of the computers at
Big Bear were running or dlllTIged
when the second tremor hit close to
home.

Outside the building, scientists
were' alarmed to see crevices sev
eral feet deep, four feet wide, and

than students have in past.
Thelastgroup addressed the need

for a balance of viewpoints on
campus. They suggested several
things that might encourage open
ness, honesty, tolerance and respect.
The Tech could be encouraged to
solicit andpublish thoughtfulpieces
from minority viewpoints on issues
facing (some subset of) the Caltech
community. After-dinnerdiscussion
groups in the Houses, modeled af-

the Counseling Center's pro:
grams or the HonorSystemTalksin
the Spring, could create forums for
discussingdifficultorcontroversial
issues, so that students could share
their thoughts and experiences with
each other in a somewhatstructured
setting. Finally, everyonecould take
amore active role in questioning or
challenging the derogatory, stereo
typical, orotherwisehurtful remarks
that they hear, rather than passively
accepting them.

The Residence Life Leadership
Retreat gave participants a chance
to meetpeople(fromotherHouses!)
witha desire to contribute tostudent
lifeand to buildstrongercommunity
ties, and Capra Ranch (in Fallbrook,
near San Diego) is beautiful, even
in the (torrential) rain. group
seemed to agree that the weekend
w~. wellworthjts'.price
nighters, and several people said
that it was the best weekend they
had had since coming to Tech. Kim
West plans to sponsor more retreats
like this one, so don't miss your
chance to go next time!

The students also worked in small
groups of 3 or 4 to identify ways to
improve undergraduate life. at
Caltech, and each group presented
their ideas at the end of the retreat.
Onegroup suggested that theHouses
create a dinner exchange program,
where two Houses would eat to
gether, seated every-other one at
the table (e.g. Rudd, FIem, Rudd,
FIem). They also suggested room
mate exchange programs, where
people could host students from
other Houses for a day and a night,
similar to pre-frosh weekend. These
activities would give undergrads a
chance to meet new people and to
learn more about other Houses.

Othergroups addressed the social
malaise many people experience at
Tech. They felt that weekly cam
pus-wide(orat leastundergrad\late
wide) social activities would ease
the boredom and provide a way to
relax. Greater contact and coordi
nation between the House social
teams, the ASCIT social director,
and the Y could help make this
(recurring) dream a reality. A re
treat, similarto this one, for acouple
members from each House's social
team, the ASCIT social director,
and other interestedstudents, would
give these people an opportunity to

tokriow. each other, setgroup
goals, learn each others' strengths,
and \yorkwith. a professional
planning social activities on col
lege campuses. With thisbasis, they
might have more success working
together and coordinating events
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Last weekend, January 15-17, 15
undergraduates attended the Resi
dence Life Leadership Retreat at
Capra Ranch. The retreat focused
on developing leadership skills,
building a sense ofcommunity, and
increasing awareness and under
standing of the diverse needs and
experiencesoffellowstudents. Irene
Kendall, a consultant from USC,
guided the group through a 2-day
series of presentations and exer
cises on the personal, as well as the
public, aspects of leadership. She
encouraged people to take risks,
fostering an open atmosphere. As a
result, participants learned more
about each other and about them
selves. Kim West, the Director of
Residence Life, who planned the
retreat and funded it through her
office, joined the group forstruc
tured as well as purely social ac
tivities, giving the students an op
portunity to see a different side of
her. Even though the subjectswere
serious, the relaxed setting and the
company ofotherTechers made the
whole weekend enjoyable for ev
eryone.
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I know what I would like ASCIT
become ~ for

the students and a more active force
in student life. I will do all that I can
to move ASCIT in that direction.

For a more· accessible, promi~

and effective student govern~
ment, vote Snrka for· AS~
CIT President

Volume XCIV" Number 1
January 22,1993

where major concerns can be ad~

dressed and possible solutions for~

mulated. MoreimpOrtantly,I intend
to follow~upon the conference and

to impleme!!1t

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Catherine Deneuve

ASCIT has the poten,tial to deal
with the'many complaints which
confront Caltech undergraduates
and possibly solve some of their
problems. As ASCIT President, I
win tap this potential and trans~

form ASCIT into an effective
student government whose pres~

ence is known oncampus. I want
ASCIT to be known not only for
financially supporting student or~
ganizations, but also for improv~
ing student life>by directly ad~

dressing student complaints, such
as crowded pre~registration.

I want more students to become
involved inASCITand voice their
opinions. In .order to encourage
participation, I will make ASCIT
asopen and accessible as possible.
For example, I. win write a bi~

weekly colUJIDn for the California
Tech discussing. various issues
before ASCIT and asking for
student input I want all students
to feel they can approach ASCIT
with their concerns and be confi~

dent that ASCIT win act upon
them.

Additionally, I want to have a
Student~Faculty Conference

I
and
the

These are
Iwould be the best

choice for ASCIT President, and I
would appreciate your vote.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Miranda Richardson

am running because I have the
time and initiative to do a great job
and am the bestqualified. I hope
you agree.

,

Milton
BERLE

,

cess. Now, Stanley Grantm; the
Class President, and I are working
on getting your ideasfor 1994com~
mencement speaker, which we win
voice to Convocations Com~

rnittee. (lookforthe: sUJrveys 110'\/1'up

all the money we
give to ASCIT go? What d.oes the
ASCIT do besides give out
money and sponsor annual events?
Why haven't we had more events
(parties)withother campuses? Why
istheIHCtryingtoorganiuaseven~

, house party? can some dubs
afford to sponsor •. so many more
activities than others?

The questions above underscore
some of my goals as ASCIT Presi~

dent.
They are all answered directly or

indirectly by the fact that past AS~
CIT Boards have not put in the time
to .do what was not expected of
them. I feel it's time to expectmore
from our ASCIT and,

Edie
ADAMS

.,
"... one of the most maniacal

movies ever made."
--Roger Ebert

Spencer
TRACY

S

to be ASCIT President
be<:aul,e I know I win do a goodjob

ASCIT BOD. The
Prf:sidlent serves as the un~

de]~gnidlJlate representative to some
imi)orl:ant groups, such as the Fac~

and the Alumni Ass~
""""LA,,,,,••..., President I win seek out

opinions voice them to
administrative groups fairly. I

am already serving you, the under~

graduates, on three student faculty
advisory committees, as part of the
voice of undergrads to the faculty
and administration. I am also serv~

as Junior Class Secretary!frea~
surer.Aspromisedfirstterm~Mudeo
was held, and it was a rousing suc~

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

Daily 5:30, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.
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Oracle is an equal opportunity
employer and is proud of its
workforce diversity.

(Fi)

So when you're ready to transform your education
into an exciting career, don't just settle for any software
company' choose Oracle.

We are interested in individuals with technical
degrees for positions in Software Development, Technical
Support, Consulting and Product Management.

Send your resume to Larry Lynn or Lindsay Quin
tero at Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box
659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. Phone (415)506
5060. Fax: (415) 506-1073. E-mail: Islynn@ liS. oracle. com.

1

*Pfl!icl~d,. Seiko ~port !ech Advanc~d Hight C;:0mputer ~·lhe world'sfirsl alarm chronograph that records elapsed time up to 3/ days, 23 hours 59 minllles, 59 seconds. Orbital rule on
dIal Indicates relatwnship between height/veloCIty and perwd ofrevolutionofa passing~alellite.

Make your vision tomorrow's technology. SM

It's time we set the record straight. Oracle created the
world's first commercially available relational database.
:Justas Seiko created the world's first quartz. watch without
a battery.* Both remarkable feats. But our technology
didn't stop with database software, any more than theirs
stopped with telling the time.

Today, Oracle provides total systems solutions
through database, tools, applications, and services. Our
products run on more than 100 computer platforms and
are currently offered in 92 countries around the world.
Imagine applying your skills .
in advanced networking,
CASE, application develop
ment,. office automation,
development tools, multime~
dia, massively parallel tech
nology, and mOre.

cannot be a freshman, presides over
meetings of the Interhouse Com
mittee. The Director for Academic
Affairs is responsible
C.L. U.E. and serves as chairman of
the Educational Policies Commit~

tee. The Director for Social Ac
tivities is resp()nsible for organizing
ASCIT social activities. The
Upperclass Director at Large is to
manage and maintain ASCIT
van and copier. The Di-
rector at Large, must
freshman (here's your chance
break into p()litics, fx:osh!), is
sponsible for publisJ:ring the Un
dergraduate Research Opportuni
ties Handbook (UROH). TheAth
letic Manager is responsible ••• for
procuring •all athletic awards •• for
ASCIT. The BOC Secretary serves
as secretary of the BOC, and unless
bylaw Amendment#l passes, Ac
tivities Chairman manages the AS-

OOIlilMUN

$1,000
Each member of your frat.
sorority. team. club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$tgoo in just afew daysl

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

No cost. No obligation

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

Nominations have closed for
some of the major ASCIT offices
and now it is the resp()nsibility of
you, the voter, to decide who you
want to represent you. The initial
election for ASCIT President, AS
CIT Vice President(BOC Chair),
andEditor(s)oftheCalifornia Tech
will be held this Monday. Please
read the candidates' statements in
this issue; 1\1so on the ballot Mon-
day. are. two. proposed bylaw
amendmentswhichappeared inlast
week's Tech, and are p()sted in each
house as well as at theASCITmeet
ing room next to the MOSH's of
fice. Any undergraduate may vote
forBOC Chair (ASCITVice Presi
dent), but only ASCIT members
may vote for the other offices and
the bylaw prop()sals.lfyou expect
to be absent on Monday, you can
file an absentee ballot with the
Election Chairman (Ewald
Hueffmeier, .. Page 134) anytime
before midnight Sunday.

With the ending of one election,
comes· the. beginning. of another.
Nominations open Wednesday for
the remaining ASCIT offices. As
before, ifyou want to runfor one of
these offices, you must submit a
signedstatement to theASCITSec
retary (KorhanGilikan: Box #565
or mail code 41-58) of your inten
tion. Nominations dose on Tues
day, February 2. the initial election
for these offices will be held Mon
day, February 8 with a run-off
election on Friday, February 12.

The offices for which nomina
tions are opening areASCITSecre
tary, ASCIT Treasurer, Interhouse
Committee (!He) Chairman, Di
rector for AcademicAffairs, Direc
todorSocialActivities, Upperclass
Director at Large, Freshman Di
rector at Large, Athletic Manager,
Board ofControl (B0ClSecretary,
and, ifbylaw proposal #1 does not
passMonday (results oftheMonday
election will be p()sted in all houses
by Tuesday. morning), Activities
Chairman. .

Theduties ofeachoftheseoffices
is spelled out in Article IV of the
bylaws, which can be found in your
little t. Basically, however, the
ASCIT Secretary keeps minutes of
all meetings of the Board of Direc
tors and p()sts these in the houses.
The ASCIT Treasurer is in charge
of the. financial aspects of the cor
p()ration. The mc chairman, who

Mo'moJeng
MomoJeng
MomoJeng

My name is Momo Jeng. My fa
vorite track from Abbey Road· is
"Something."Ithas a beautiful bass
line, and the singing is great.

my name is Dan Millward.
I'm runningfor the office ofASCIT
vice presidentlBoC Chairman. I've
served as a BoC repres~ntative-at
large the past year, and have
stood in for Mike Nassir as acting
chairmanwhen occasionrequired. I
feel that these experiences hace
given me a good understanding of
the honor code's meaning and how
the Board of Control should oper
ate.Ifelected, Iwill devote the time
and consideration that this office
calls for.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 511-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Caltech Officially Approved
Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service

for your official and personal travel needs.
Free service to you.

As ASCIT Vice President fJ30C
Chair, I will faithfuUy serve the
community I represent and protect
the honor system we hold dear. As
Vice President, I will work dili
gentlywith the BoDandwith you to
help change Caltech for the better,
and as BoC Chair, I will see that
justice is carried out swiftly but
fairly. I like our Honor System and
the freedom it gives us to govern
ourselves. Being Page House BoC
Representative this past year, I've
seen up cl()se the beauty of our
HonorCodein action; inthese times
especially, it is imp()rtant that we
maintain it carefully. When the
bookstorereqniresidentification, or
a professor radically alters his or
her collaboration p()licy, someone
must go f"md out why we're not
beingtrustedasmuch anymore, and
try to restore the trust that was once
there.. I'll be that someone, with
your supp()rt.

As the editorsofTheInsideWorld
this year, we have become familiar
with the workings of the Tech. We
feel we are well preparedto edit the
paper. Vote Angus.



(Voice& TDD) Monday through
Friday between 8 am and 4 pm
for information and assistance.
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Kodb, the Heartbeat Drummers of Japan will perform on Wednesday and
Friday, Jan. 27 and 29 in Beckman Auditorium.

the Caltech Ticket Office, located
just north of the Beckman Audito
rium "parking lot. Call campus ex
tension 4652 for information. Indi
viduals with a disability should call
Deborah White on extension 4688

mcmnted on a plaltform
played by two The en
semble also employs dance,

and a variety of other
instruments, including the bam
boo xylophone, gong, shamisen,
bamboo flute, and wooden
clacker.

Since its beginning in 1971,
Kodo has been based on Sado
Island in the Sea of Japan, an
isolatedsettingofnatunilbeauty.

members live communally
each day rigorously study

. and practice traditional per
forming arts, while developing
the physical strength, energy,
and stamina demanded in per
formance.

Tickets to thiseventarepriced
at $30.00, $27.50, $and $25.00.
Caltech students (with ill) can
purchase half-price tickets in
advance and Rush Tickets for
$7.50 beginning Wednesday,
January 27 (subject to availabil
ity). Tickets can be purchased at

JANUARY

again. I hope you all enjoyed festivities earlier this week
and are ready for SQme more.

Saturday, January 23, form 7:30 to midnight in the Winnett Lounge,
the Caltech C in conjunction with the Caltech Y and the International
Office win be hosting a Chinese New Year Celebration. Snacks and
be'\Tera!!I~S will be served. Most importantly, however, there will be a
karal}ke machine. We've picked out some fun songs - American and
Chinese - so come play out your life long dream and sing the lead to
your favorite songs.

We have UA, Pacific, and AMC discount movie tickets. Soon we
will have tickets to Disney's newest movieHomewardBound lookfor
those coming soon.

Anvorle who would like to see something different happen on
calnpus, or is interested in any of the activities that we already run,
please, please, please come to the Y Excomm meetingsfrom noon to
1 pm on Mondays in Y Lounge. We would love to see you - grad
or It doesn't take too much time and can be a lot of fun. If
you want· to be an excomm member, we still to hear your
ideas.

That's all for now. Have a pleasant weekend! Bye.

s

$2 off

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

editors resigned. .
Women's Center: Cathy reports

on the first get-together. She is
thinking of having an additional
meeting, which will be open to all
undergrads, early February.

3=2 Program: The 3-2 program
was not discussed at the Faculty
Board meeting. So, we have more
time to distribute the surveys. Please
send them to the BOD after you are
done. Amitgives some info from
the Faculty Board meeting. Based
on the Class of86 data, 82% gradu
ated in six years,which is defined as
the graduation rate, while 61%
managed to graduate in four years.
The freshman retention rate for
year's class was 93%.

Women.'s Club is request-
ing $1500 to subsidize the part of
the cost of an upcoming concert.
TheBODdecidestogivethem $200.
(7-0-0)

German Club picks up $100.
The money budgeted for the AS

CIT Van for this fiscal year is all
used up. But, the income from the
vans has notbeen processed yet, so
the vans areln good shape.

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Re!guhar Cut (men) $ goo
Regular Cut (women) $ goo

Style Cut $1200

Permanent Wave $4000

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue; Pasadena

on Wednesday, January 27. The
signups will be outside the ASCIT
Meeting Room in the first floor of
Winnett Center, and will close on
Tuesday, February 2. Also, if you
do not submit me a written state-

stating the office you're run
ning for by that time, yournamewill
not appear on the ballot. I can be
reached at 564-1260, Korhan
Giirkan,ASCITSecretary,Box565,
or ASCIT 41-58.

Big T: Ingridsubmits last year's
financial report. The BigTwas $600
over their budget when the 10%
withholding is included. Howver,
Ingrid said that last year's starting
numbers were very dear. The
Big Tshould be in good shape for
this year. By the way, one of the

KOThan Garka",

$159*
$179*
$199*
$i25*

Paris $i49*
*Fares from losMgelesandereeachway
based on a rOll1dtrip pLKchase. Restric
tions apply and taxes I'1Ot included. Stu
dent status rrny be required.

Present are the BOD, Cathy Hafer,
Ewald, Ed Etzkorn, Ingrid Choong.

ASCITElections: Thefirst round
ofelectionswillbeheld on Monday.
VOTE! The BOD decided that a
presidentialdebate is notnecessary.
Nominations for the rest of the
ASCIT Offices will open

Training with his father since the ripe old age of 8, James is committed
to continuing tile the Kousakis tradition of producing the

GREATEST HAMBURGER
in Southern California and he's choosing Pasadena as his headquarters.

Pl!te'.$ G RANDHURG:E It is one block north of California Str-aet on the east.sidE! of Lake.

Although Pete decided in 1990 to stop and hang up his apron, don't despair!
The tradition lives on!

In September 1950 Peter John Kousakis opened PeU, GRANDBURGER.
For 40 years this tiny, yet mighty establishment loca.ted at Wilshire & Bixel,

generated one of the most successful fast food clienteles' in the
downtown Los Angeles area.

Tired of the "plastic hamburger"? Exhausted by waiting in lines where you
hardly receive a hello? We guarantee you and your family will thoroughly

enjoy the experience of a good old fashioned family run business. At
Pete" GUANDBU RGER we oare about you, our customer.

10% on with Caltoch 10
DlSI~Oulrat • III

PETE'S GRANDBURGER
526 So. Lake Street

Pasadena

Pete's youngest son, James will be re-opening the family business
in January 1993.

Come, experience what thousands and thousands in Los Angeles
have done for 40 years. Pete', GRANDBURGER is back in the

City of The Roses.
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These products have revolutionized the
way people work. But instead of looking
back on our achievements, Microsoft contin
ues to push the boundaries.

Our focus on the future means you'll have
the chance to create entirely new products.
Explore better ways of doing things. And
bring the next revolution in computing to the
world.

You've had successes in your life. But
you didn't stop there. You enjoy a challenge

and have a passion for looking to the future.
Which is why you should talk to us. At Mi
crosoft, we know how you feel.

you are pursuing a degree Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering, Math, Phys
ics or a related technical discipline, we want
to talk with you at our On-Campus Inter
VIews.

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Em"'
ployer and supports workforce diversity.

®

MicrosotlQ3J is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.



MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD
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On the Way
Playingin the North American Open Pairs with a competent partner

against decent opposition, I deal myself vulnerable against not this
promising collection;

..AKQ864 \l 1083 0 - + K1042
We are playing five-card majors and Two-over-One game force.

This rates to be a good hand for our system, 00 I am feeling encouraged
when I open IROpasses and partnerbids2., game forcing, which
I like a lot. I am about to make a splinterjump when I hear an overcall
of 2NT, showing length in the red suits. Not to deterred, I choose
tojump to 40, showing my club support and diamond shortness. IRO
can get in thisand does by raising my diamonds to five. Partner thinks
about this a bit, but come~up with the bid I want to hear: 5\7. Good
partner!

I am about to bid the Grand Slam Force because 7. will be cold
opposite as little as

"xx \lAn: Oxxx +AQJxx
and partnermust have more than that for hisgame force. On my way
seven, however, RHO bids 6<>, making me guess about parmer's

club holding. I think it is really no guess; partner made ~ grand slam
try when he bid 5\7, since we were by then committed to 00 he
must have the top dubs. I bid7., giving the opponents the last guess,
hoping strenuously that they do not sacrifice.

7. is passed around to RHO who gives this quite a bit ofthought,
as well he might, andfin.ally decides to tmSt us and saves in 70..How
unfortunate. Before I double this and hope to get more than our game
at least, I give some thought to 7". 13 tricksar.e obvious at clubs, but
I only see six spades,. one heart, and five dubs at spades. Ifpartner
holdsthe \?Kor a sixthdub and.Ixor three littlespades, wecanmake
7., too, which has to be better than defending diamonds. How can I
tell if he hasthis stuff! I am pretty confident about the 13th winner,
but I cannottell ifspades are good enough to play at the seven-level;
certainly partnercould have a singleton, inwhich case7. is a very bad
bet. How can I tell? I cannot, but fortunately, partner is still in the
game. I choose to pass,. which is·dearly forcing, and must suggest
some higher contract. ?NT seems very unlikely given that I am
probably void in diamonds, 00 the contract I mustbeconsidering is 71ft!.
70 goes around to partner who considers for a little while and finally
doubles. This gets passed out andwe collect 500, which is worse than
our game, sowe are happyto find that we get an average score when
several pairs are allowed to play fewer diamonds.

The final forcing pass was an unusual one in that normally, forcing
passesat the seven level are intended to suggestbidding a grand after
they have saved against our small slam. This one was suggesting a
conversion to a higher-ranking suit, which had never occurred to me
before.

Partner held .
.lOx \?AJx OOn. .AQIxx

He certainly had his bidding shoes on, but 7. is an excellent con
tract, and today had the benefit ofbeing cold. His decision to double
rather than bid7. was a good' one because he had no extra winner and
no real help in spades. Thank you, partner. ,

The Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at
:i2818 for details.

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees 5
11:30 a.m.~3p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items
3~7 p.m. DAilY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Two-StarAward Winner Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

by the Southern California Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Restaurants Association Between ljltiidena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

COLORADO BLVD. ,PASADENA .
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge " Food To Go Orders Welcome " Free Parking iil Rear

ACADEMY
'BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

CIT movies.
Note thatAthleticManager, BOC

Secretary, andActivities Chairman
are not members of the ASCIT
Board of Directors. Further note
that Athletic Manager and Activi
ties Chairman are positions that can
be held by a group ofASCIT mem
bers. If you want to know more
about any of these positions, I en
courage you to talk to the current
office-holders, who are listed in the
little t. If you have any procedural
questions, contact the Election
Chairman, EwaidHueffmeier(page
134).

a~riouscriticism,sincearousal is
the business of pornography, and
since riO one would be turned on by
afilm oftwo people actually having
sex •• (as opposed to "movie sex")
anyway. But Justy .Madonna
wanters beware: you will probably
get. significantly kick from
your oWn fantasies.

Your appr~ciationfor the movie
will depend on your .opinion of
Madonna,&inceit •• is/herpersona
that providesthemovie:withoome
raioond'etre. I went on opening
weekend, surrounded by admirers
ofMadonna, and I'Dlyself,am an
admir~r; the movievvas not a com
plete loss for me. However, if you
dislikeMadoIlDa, you are throwing
away your $4.75.

"Body ofEvidenCe," directed by
WiEde~ starringMadonna,Viillem
Dafoe, a1UiJoeMantegna,is at
theatres everywhere. Brirzg your
studelU card to . theAMC Old
Padadena (a long butmanageable
walk from Caltech), and you get in
for $4.75.

script is very poorly written (by
Brad Mirman). Often the audience
cringes at trite lines and predictable
comebacks. At other times, just as
embarrassing, the script becomes
transcript of Madonna's weU
known oocial views. On the other
hand, Madonna's personality is
something that the movie has going
for it. charm OILscreen is such
thatdespite serious doubts about
her innocence, the entire audience
wants to see Ms. Carloon acquitted
when the jury finishes its delibera
tions.

Madoxma'scharmaloo makes the
audience want to see Mr. Dulaney,
wife or no, "run the bases"with Ms.
Carloon. Of course he does, but the
sex scenes are not much of a tum
on.This isnotbecauseofthe strange
"acts" that they perform (Although
some audience members were
shocked: "Why is she doing that?"
asked one, as Ms. Carloon poured
hot wax on Mr. Dulaney's chest
"Because she is kinky," was the
reply.), but because the acts
cold and staged, like they are read
ing cue cards. I don't consider this

Financial Aid, Graduate Studies, and
... .ll..ll.._"-'.ll.AU.""'._A'U'A.... ""'... Student Programs, in cooperation with the
Faculty Office, have arranged for a panel of
..:>!J'.......... .lL""'.lL.ll.>JIL...:> to address various questions pertaining to the

of individual federal California state
returns. International students and faculty

specific concerns about federal and lor state tax
preparation are encouraged to attend. The panel's
membership will consist of an immigration attorney and
three tax attorneys.

Monday, February 22

(Instructional Recess)

Baxter Lecture

1:30 -

movie is about Rebecca
"<UlA"'-J"" (Madonna), the lover of a

man who died one that

of the more de'voted. HOlwever
Evidence" was a disap-

"",LA""'" is accused of
mlJlJ:d~~ringberliove:r, since his heart
condition strenuous sex (the

Carloon dan-
stood to

dollars at his
largely"court

room " in which the facts of
the case slowly emerge while Ms.
""''''''-J''' and Mr. Dulaney (who is
married) in love. The suspense
is high when the verdict is read, and
there are still plenty more surprises
to come.

The plot and cast are excellent
(yes, Madonna can act: go watch
"Desperately Seeking Susan" for

and "Who's That Girl" for
but the
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1756 E.
Pasadena.

(8UI)
(818)

'fOU ARE. ALL EASILY
BAFFLED BY 51nPLE
T[CIiNOlOGY, EVEN
It\OUGH YOU HAVE
NORMAL INTULI
GENCE OTMERwrSE

>Built-in 9600fax/2400Mode
>Built-in AC I DC Adaptor
>Car Adaptor

~6SLl(;·..2:5 >2M~ Ram(386SX-25)
>SOMB HD(386SX-25)
>4MB Ram(486SI.C-25)
>120MB HD (486SI.C-25)
>Backlit 9" VGA SCreen
>3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive
>2 Serlal,l Parallel Port

......,'IWI' >!Extra VGA Monitor Port
-,.,or.::-lInNlI >Extra l(eyboordPorf

>Carrying' Bag

WELCOME T0D06BERT'5
SCHOOL FOR
TECHNOLOGY
If"\BECILE5

)

f

Sale Price:$/395/$/840
Cash Discount:

FOR RENT-

690 E. GREEN S1"
PASADENA, 9]]01

(between EI Molino & Oak Knoll)

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and. Steamships

LARGE 4-8EDROOM, 3-FUll-IIATH HOUSE
in north San Gabriel. Large private yard,
double garage and carport. Quiet neighbor
hood, close to campus. Central air/heat
$1500. (818) 292-1972 or (818) 576-1751.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
.10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

The
finest in

Professional Travel
Services

~
(818) 795-0291 ~

o (213) 681-7885

"%CA.'"'""""0"#,</fp; 5091

?tIL /fur[J

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

30
maga;e:ine Science.

36, has a joint ap
poiintlnell1t as a associate investiga
tor for the Howard Hughes Medical

as associate professor
of biology at Caltech, where he
investigates the development and
behaviorofCaenorhabditiselegans,
a species of nematode, or round-

Specifically, he examines
chemical signalingbetweencells as
organs develop within the yo'l.illg
nematode. Although his studies fo
cus on nematodes, whose develop
ment is both rapid and easily vis
ible,muchofSternberg'sworkaims
to shed light on the normal function

tumor-causing genes and on
man development.

Sternberg eamed his Ph.D. from
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in 1984, held a post
doctoralappointmentfor threeyears
at the University ofCalifornia, San
Francisco, and joined Caltech's
faculty in 1987. He lives in Pasa
dena.

Founded in 1848, MAS is the
world's largest general science or
ganization and numbers more than
134,000 members worldwide. The
Association publishes the weekly
journal Science and the electronic
journal Current Clinical Trials.

A faculty member from the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology has
been elected a fellow of the
Anlerican Association for the Ad
VaD:cenlent of Science (MAS), in
recogrriti()D ofms distinguished cf

promotion of sci-

CALIFORNIA TECH
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The American Scandinavian Foundation
of Los Angeles will distribute five $1,000
scholarships in 1993 to upper division and
graduate students with a demonstrated in
terest in Scandinavia. Applicants mllSt have
strong academic qualifications and mllSt
show financial need. Two letters of recom
mendation, a transcript and the completed
application are due by March 15, 1993.

TheJewisb Community Scholarship Fund
is providing scholarships desigued to assist
Jewish students who are legal residents of
Southern California, pnrsuing post high
school training or education on a full-time
basis, and able to document significant fi
nancial need. Forms may be obtained from
the Jewish Vocational Service, Room 303,
6505 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90048, or call (213) 655-8910. Deadlille for
submission ofcompleted applicationS isApril
1.

American Eleriroplaters amJ Surface
Finishers Society (AESF) is offering
scholarships for the 1993-94 academic year
to students ofat leastjunior standing. Awards
are not necessarily based on financial need.
Field of study for this scholarship is in
chemistry and/or Ihe engineering sciences.
The application and all requested informa
tion and documentation mllStbe postmarked
by April 15, 1993.

The Americu Society ofNaval Engineers
is a sponsoring a $2,000 scholarship for the
1993-94 academic year. The candidate mllSt

a U.S.• citizen, demonstrate a genuille
in a career in naval engineering, and

be applyillg for support for the last year of a
full-tiJrle program or for one yearofgradllate
study. Financialneed mayalso becolISidered.
Deadlille for receipt ofscholarship materials
by the ASNE offices is 15, 1993.

The Americu Physical Society (APS) is
offering $2,500 scholarships to African
American, Hispanic-American, or Native
American undergraduate freshman or
sophomore students majoring ill Physics.
The deadline to submit completed applica
tiOIlS to APS is February 26, 1993.

The SME Muufacturing Engin~rillIg

Education FOlllllldation is aunouncing the
availability of 4 separate, undergraduate
scholarships for direct application by the
students. Thesescholarshipsrangeform $500
to $2,5000. For information on scholarship
criteriafor eachscholarshipvisit the Financial
AidOffice.Theapplicationdeadline is March
1.

The Korean Americllln Scholarship
Foundation is offering $1,000 scholarships
to full time students of Korean American
heritage enrolled in at least the second year
in a four year college, graduate school, or
professional school. Deadline for the appli
cation, iIlciudillg supporting documents, is
January 31, 1993.

The Society for the Advancement of Ma
terial & Process Engineelling (SAMPE) is
aooouncing its 1993 Undergraduate Awards
Program for Application
packages postmarked no
later than

The annual Mensa Scbolarship Essay
Contest is here again. The essay should
present clearly and concisely the applicant's
academic, vocational and career goals. The
only requirement is that the student be en
rolled in at an accredited college/university
for the 1993-1994academic year. All entries
mustbepostmarked onorbefore Janllary 31,
1992.

The

several scholarships the aca
demic year. Scholarships will range from
$1,oooto $2,000. Scholarships are available
to upper division students ill the fields of
engineering and/or land surveyillg with a
millimum GPA of 35 ill engilleering and
land surveyillg courses and a minimum
overall GPA of 3.2. Deadlille for applica
tions is Feb. 26; 1993.

The Chinese American FlIcnity Associa
tion is awarding scholarships ($500 each) to
undergraduate students. Undergraduate stu
dents who are interested in Chiriesecultnre
and are enrolled full~timewith a GPA of 3.5
or above are invited to apply. Completed
applications Illust be postmarked no later
than Feb. 16, 1993.

The Society ofWomelll Engineers is seek
ing qlllllified applicants forthirty-one schol
arships varying in amounts frolll $1,000 to
$4,00. Applications, including supporting
materials, mllSt be postmarked no later than
Febnwy 1, 1993.

The American Meteorological Society is
offering 11 Undergraduate Scholarships ario
11 Graduate Fellowships. For more infor
mation plesse check the bulletin board at the
Financial Aid Officer the Bookstore. The
postmark deadlille with all attachments i
February 1.

MonticelloFOlllJmdation Intemsbips1993
The Deans' Office is acceptingproposals for
the Monticello Foundation Internship. One
to three Caltech undergraduate women
(current freshmen, sophomores and ju!Jiors)
will be given an opportunity to participate in
research projects outside the Caltech com
munity for ten weeks during the summer.
Each student will receive a $3,500 stipend.
Applicants are required to identify the
projects in which they wish to participate.
All arrangements with the principal re
searcher will be the responsibility of the
student. Interested? Identify a sponsor for
your experience at a research facility for a
ten-week period. In a short essay, describe
your project, alldsubmit it to the Deans'
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, along with two
faculty recommendations. Proposals are due
March 1,1993.

"ProgressiveSocial CbugeillI the1990's"
- Monthly Review, an independent socialist
magazine, annOunces an essay contest for
people 25 and under. Entries covering such
topics as, How can we change progressive
change in US society today? Are emerging
movements creating new ideas and posing
potential solutions? In what ways can new
social institutions be constructed?, should
be2oo0wordsor less, writtenin English and
typed double-spaced. First prize is $500,
second $300 and there is a $100 third prize.
All contestants will receive a free one-year
subscription to Monthly Review. Send sub
missions to Monthly Review, 122 W 27th
Street, New York, NY 10001. For more
information call (212) 691-2555. The dead
line for submissions is March 1.

Green Hills Software annually awards
several merit scholarships in the amounts of
$2500 and $5000 to Caltech undergraduates
who have, demonstrated ability and special
aptitUde in computer science. These awards
are for theJuniorand Senior school years. In
addition, Green Hills willaward one or two
Undergraduate Fellowships consisting of a
Senioryearscholarship pillS a $6000summer
internship for the preceding summer. All
awards are merit awards, given without re
gard to financial need. Any student cnrrently
holding a Junior year award mllSt reapply in
order to be considered for the Senior award.
The deadline for submitting the Green Hills
Scholarship application to the Financial Aid
Office is Friday, Feb. 5. Applications are
available at the Financial Aid Office.

The College Women's Club of Pasadena
Scholarship colllpetition is open to under
graduate students who are planning to enroll
as full-time students for the 1993-94 aca
demic year. Applicants must be U.S. citizellS
with a 3.00GPA. The awards range from
$2,000 to $3,000. Completed applicatious,
including an academic transcript, current
course list, three recommendations and a
personal one-page essay are due in the Fi
nancial Aid Office by Feb. 5.

The Financial Aid Office has applications
and/or information for the following schol
arships.Allqualified studentsare encouraged
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
WilSllIl, second floor.

Souvlaki steak
Baklava

·Buy Caltecb.cards
and

Mullic with James BoykL-Piamst James
Boykgives:lll performance each Wednesday
from4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance isopen to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information Call x6353.

"Switzeriand: A Peak Experience" - Joe
Adair will narrate this installment of the
Armchair Adventure Series in Beckman
Auditorium at 8 pm on Saturday, Jan. 23.
Highlights of the film include visits to the
Matterhorn, Eiger, Pilatus. Santis, Lucerne,
Bern, Geneva and Zurich.Adaira1S1lexplores
the history, culture and values of the Swiss
people. For more info call x4652.

Summer Student Fellowship Program
1993 • Summer Student Fellowships are
awarded to upperclass (juniors and seniors)
in any ofthe fields ofscience or engineering
with at least a tentative interest in oceanog
raphy and/or marine policy. Fellowships are
awarded to pnrsue an independent research
project chosen by the Fellow under the
guidance of a member of the Research staff.
The Fellowship stipend is $3,660 for the 12
week program during the months of June
August. Travel allowance may be provided.
The deadline for applications is March 1,
1993. Notification of decisions by April 12,
1993. Fnrther information and application
forms: The Fellowship Committee, Educa
tionOffice, Clark Laboratory,Woods Hole
OceanographicInstitution,Woods Hole,MA
02543. (508) 427-2000, ext. 2709.

Work In Japan? - A Caltech alum is of
fering two jobs in his Japanese factory for
the summer. Travel, room and salary. are
provided. Students will be doing basic fac
tory ,work. Preference will be given to
upperclass ME and/or students with ma~

chining experience. Deadline for submitting
a briefletter of interest is Friday,January 29,
1993. Ifmore information is required, con
tact the Dean ofSmdentsOffice, l02ParSllns
Gates.

"The Ghost of the Executed Engineer.
Technology and the Fall of the Soviet
UniQn" - is the title ofa seminar to be
delivered by Dr. Loren Graham, Prof. of the
History of Science/Program. in Science,
Technology and Society at MIT, in Judy
Library, on Thursday, Jan. 28 at 4:00 pm.
Refreshments,will be served.

StudentChmnberMlISic Concert -Caltech
students perform music by Bach, Telemann,
Mozart and Khachaturian on Friday, Jan 22
at8pm. in Dabney. Lounge. Admission is
free. For more information call x4652.

Is~eli Folk Dancillig ~ Sundays in Winnett
lounge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
goes on from 8:30 to 10:30. For information
call Nancy Macmillan at 795.3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

Scottisb COlllllltry Dancmg - On Wednes
daysirl'Dabney Lounge from 8 until 10 pm.
Beginners are welcome and no partners are
needed. For more information caI1 David
Hills at 354.8741.

Iniennatiiolll:llli Folk Ducillig - Tuesday
nights in Dabney Lounge. Beginning
instruction starts at 7:30 pm; intermediate at
8:00 pm and open dancing takes place from
9:00 until midnight. Donations are accepted.
For more information call Mike Mckenna
(310) 692.0366.

Shish kebab

Cbris ProcWl!" and HlloeyReid will give
an acollStic guitar performance of Celtic,
baroque and blues melodies in Winnett
Lounge today. The eight o'clock show is
sponsored by, the Caltech Folk Music Snci
ety. For more information call x4652.

Cbamber Muiiic - Caltech students will
perform music by Bach, Telemann, Mozart
and K1achaturian, tonight inDabney Lounge
at 8 pm. Admission is free. For more infor
mation call x4652.

Gay. LesbillB, Bise1i\Ulli Support Group 
Meets the first and thirdTuesdays at 7:30 pm
in the Health Center Lollnge. Thisconfi
dential meeting is open to all Caltech com
munity members looking for a sllpportive
context in which to address qIIestions and
concerns abollt se:mal orientation - includ
ing coming Ollt, being Ollt, self-discovery,
coping with families.... We begin with a
focus topic but move to whatever is feeling
most relevant to the group that night. Re
freshments are served. For information,
please call x8331.

The Caltttb Student Investment Food
meets every Tuesday at 5 pm in Winnett
Qubroom #2. Come by and learn how to
obtain limitlesswealth and power. No pre
vious.investment experience or knowledge
required.

Pn!scbool Playgroup - Meets on Tuesday,
Jan 26 in the Caltech Villa Apartments from
lOam to noon providing structured activities
for mothers and fathers and their children.
For more information call Valerie Murray,
287.8960.

Adwt Childftlll - A 12-step
group meetsoncampliseveryTuesday, from
12noon to 1pm, illY club room 2. The group
is open to any student, staffor member ofthe
faculty who grew up withfamily alcoholism
and other problems. For more information
call Dinah Lee Schaller at x2961.

Kodo - Dmmmers of Japan 
Kodo-entertainers perform on drnms ,of all
sizes, accompanied by gongs,cymbals,
strings and flutes. One drnm, the "o-daiko,"
weighs over 900 100. and is played by two
men on a platform. Come see them in
Beckman Auditorium on Wednesday and
Friday, Jan. 27 and 29 at 8:00pm. Callx4652
for information.

Baby Funniture 1'001- The Caltech Service
League loans out baby furniture to students
andpostdocs on Wednesday at324 S. Chester
from 10 to 11 am. For more information call
952.1631.

Lillie - Open Line meets every Tues
day the Y lounge upstairs during lunch,
between 11:30 and 1:00. Topics discussed
include developinga youthcenterfor ages 5
12for tutoringservices, activitiesandcultural
development for the children of Caltech
students, staff and faculty, developing a
multicultural book for the understanding of
all nationalities, traditionsandCUstoms. Open
to all of the Caltech commuuity.

The CIT-KNIT Group meets at noon on
Tuesdays in the Benioff Conference Room
(Rm. 256 S. Mudd). For aI1levels ofknitters.
Come and joillus.

Tbe I"asadellllli Folkdlllllce Co-op offers
beginnillgand intermediate instructionevery
Friday at 7:45pm illThroopUnitarian Chnrch
on the comer of Los Robles and Del Mar. A
progrlim of varied international dances fol
lows tbe instruction at 9:00 and continues
until 11:00. Wear soft-SIlled shoes. A con
tribution of $1.50 is requested.

JUlllary Blood Drive on Tuesday, Jan 26,
from 9:45 to 2:30 For appointments call
Veronica Kirton, x6374, although walkins
areweloomed.

CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF:

$2.19 with soft coffee

$4.95 soft drink

$6.25 with soft drink
Breast ofchicken, seafood, lamb, the day's special

ExlCOInm Meeting- The Y iIl
wishes to cosponSllr an

the firat or third Monday

organized by
are held in the

lounge at 12:30 pm every Friday.

All time.

Seven days
a week.

W:ldchel'S -Want to lose weight?
clubroom #1 at noon on

m~""Ji.Y~UU''''''i<W. 25 to March 15. To sign

Mail yonr photo with yonr name,
and any quotations you want to in-

c~:~;~~~~:oc:as you would like it printed in
the to me 27-58.

Wi~W'anIIMenit!!-Menwantedforwalk-on

parts in the TACIT production of Hello
Dolly. Also... back stage help, lights, SIllIDd,
stage crew, etc. for HelloDolly. Allmembers
of the and are wel-
come! Call more
details.

one of the free food (including
vegetarian) will served. (This doesn't
mean jllSt chips dips.) The dates are
Monday,Jan. 2S at 6:30 and Sunday, Jan. 31
at 2:00. Sign up inside the DRUMOSH's
office or call X6194 to reserve a spot. Feel
free to callthe following poopleforadditional
information: Cathy Hafer, 578.9924; Karen
Hong, 4495590; Mana Zewail, 792.3392

Buy CaHech cards
and save, save,

Bible lind Discussion - Every
Wednesday noon in the Y Bring
YolI!" own IlIDch. F()r more infomllatiioll call
Mike Gerfen at 356-4886.

Kabbalat Subbllt - The Caltech and Oxy
Hillels are a Kabbalat Shabbat

Learn Ancient Greek - A class to teach

y

Mass - Thursday at 8:15 ill the Y lounge and
SlIDday al 10 am in Willnett 101IDge. Sacra
ment of Reoonciliation(confession) is given
20 mIDutes before masses. Refreshments are
served after mass.

Friday MO,millIg Donuts! - That's right
ASCIT and the Caltech Y are bringing back
the Caltech tradition of Friday Morning
Donuts. Donuts will be served today and
every Friday at 8:00 am in front of Doyd
House. Come 011 out, eat breakfast, read the
paper, and meet interesting people. Then,

can go back to bed, but don't miss the

Undergmdwde Wome.n- Yonr input is
desperately needed in lihaping the Women's
Center. Its basic pnrpose is to address the
issues and meet the needs of all the women
on campus. Sincethe creationoftheWomen's
Center has already been approved, the lIext
step is to choose its coordinator alld develop
the programs. A1thollgh avariety ofprograms
is expected, yonr inpllt wOllld be greatly
beneficial. Express yonr opinion and wants
concerningtheWomen's Center, orjllSt listen

this chance to meet other under-


